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Nichols named new chief of campus security force
By ERIC STEINBERG
Staff Writer

The chief of police at the University of Montevallo,
Ala., was named director of security of the MTSU Police
Department Friday by President Sam Ingram.
In October 1979, Nichols
Named director was David
Nichols, 32, who will assume the
position Feb. 16.
"I'm really excited about
coming to MTSU," Nichols said,
"and I am looking forward to a
good time."
Ingram expressed pleasure
with Nichols" appointment.
"WE HAVE been going
through the selection process
very carefully to make sure the
person we chose for the job
would be the best person
available to us," Ingram said.
"Chief Nichols is the best.
"I am completely satisfied
with our decision. In fact, it
makes me very happy that we
were able to do as well as we
did."
Nichols said he had a number
of changes in mind for the
department.
"I have a few ideas and expectations of good things to
come," Nichols said. "One of the
big areas I am going to work on
is improved public relations
with the total academic community."
A FORMER school teacher,
Nichols has been a police officer
for six years and chief for two
and a half. He is working on his
Ph.D. and plans further
graduate work in criminal
, justice.
"I will have to postpone my
schooling for a while," Nichols
said, "but I will go back to it as
soon as I can."

News Briefs
TAIF, Saudi Arabia (AP) —
Leaders of the Moslem world
on Monday took up a resolution
aimed at forcing Israel to end
its occupation of Arab territory
and to beef up the military
strength of the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
A draft copy of the resolution
by Islamic foreign ministers
presented on the second day of
the summit was obtained by
The Associated Press.
The resolution's strategy was
to pressure Israel's friends into
forcing the Jewish state to give
up Arab land occupied during
the 1967 Mideast War. It spoke
of "freezing" Israeli membership in the United Nations,
but did not elaborate on what
measures might be tried short
of attempting to expel Israel
from from the world body —
an action that would face a
U.S. veto.

published an article in The
American School x University
entitled "Campus Police: The
New
Professionals,'* an
examination of educational
trends.
In his article. Nichols concludes: "The younger, bettereducated and better-trained
officer who is capable of
communicating with the various
publics in the academic environment seems to be the best
thing that has been initiated this
decade."
ACCORDING to Nichols,
students on college campuses are
not the same as they were 10 or
15 years ago.
"Students
are
more
academically serious and less
radical individuals," Nichols
said. "We will be oriented
towards students."
Nichols says he is a firm
believer in law enforcement, but
is quick to note that there are
many other ways to handle
problems on campus.
"The secret to improvement is
not always enforcement,"
Nichols
said.
"Student
awareness, making students
more appreciative of the
campus, [is also.a possibility]."
To accomplish this, Nichols
say* he may make greater use of
programs involving students,
rather than police officers exclusively.
"ONE OF the more recent

programs I've implemented at
the university I'm from is the
Student Cadet Program,"
Nichols said. "This is a volunteer
organization of students in
uniforms, no weapons.
"This gives students the
opportunity to gain experience
[in law enforcement]. I am in
favor of those programs."
Nichols says good public
relations, especially with the
student press, is vital for a
campus police department.
"I had a very good working
relationship with the student
newspaper back home," Nichols
said. "We attribute that to a lot
of our success.
"We
will be available to
answer questions from the press
day and night. It may have to be
me for a while, but someone will
be available at all times."
NICHOLS SAYS he hopes to
have
a
good
working
relationship with local law
enforcement agencies, both
county and city.
According to Dean of
Students Paul Cantrell, there are
four vacancies on the campus
police force.
"Applications are being accepted until the end of this
month for two new officers,"
Cantrell said. "Dave [Nichols]
will have to work with these
men, so I think it only appropriate that he have the
responsibility of hiring them."
Cantrell said he is pleased
with the appointment of Nichols
and feels that, although he will
find many problems, he will
confront them in a positive
manner.

Porter seeks amendment;
James won't resign
By DENNIS MYERS
Managing Editor
ASB Attorney General Cindy Porter will introduce a
constitutional amendment Thursday in the ASB House
which would enable the student government to police its
own top-ranking officeholders.
The attorney general's action
coincides with new allegations
that ASB President Randy James
may have accepted a full
scholarship for his elected
position without meeting the
mandatory
2.0
CPA
requirement of his office.

According to Porter, her
decision to draft the amendment
was prompted by her inability to
elicit James' resignation under
the present ASB constitution.
"In consideration of the fact
that the constitution of the ASB
provides no vehicle to check a

WARSAW,Poland (AP) —
Thousands of students were
reported Monday to have
occupied a building at the
University of Lodz to demand
abolition of compulsory classes
in Marxism, raising new
tensions in Communist Poland.

student's GPA," Porter said in a
prepared statement, "and since
no student is allowed to review
the grades of another, there is
nothing the office of the attorney general can do with
further regard to this matter."
PORTER suggested that the
ASB House of Representatives
form an ad-hoc committee to
"investigate and clarify" the
facts concerning James' officeholding privileges.
Porter's
constitutional
amendment states that "all
members of the ASB, whether
elected or appointed, shall be
required as a condition of office
to sign a waiver allowing the
release of that portion of their
academic records germane to the
fulfillment of the provisions of
the ASB constitution.
"It shall be the responsibility
of the ASB administrative adviser to monitor these records
each grading period. If the
adviser finds a violation of
constitutional requirements, it
shall be the adviser's duty to
report said violations to the ASB
attorney general. It shall also be
the responsibility of the administrative adviser to insure
that appropriate action be
initiated."

WASHINGTON (AP) —
States are free to allow
television and still-photography
coverage of criminal trials —
even when defendants object,
the Supreme Court ruled
today.
Such coverage does not
automatically violate a
criminal defendant's constitutional right to a fair trial,
the high court said.

FURTHER frustrating the
attorney general's ability to
resolve the matter without
resorting to congressional action, James stated yesterday he
"absolutely would not" resign.

Weather
Cloudy today with a high in
the upper 50s. Tonight's low
near 30 with fair skies. Cooler
Wednesday with a high in the
upper 40s.

David Nichols of University of Montevallo in Alabama was named director of campus security by
University President Sam Ingram.
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ASB Attorney Ceneral Cindy Porter seeks change in ASB constitution.

"The students want me to stay
in office, that's the feedback I
get," James said. "I intend to do
the best job, regardless of what
all of you [at Sidelines] want to
do."
(continued on page 3)

University pays more
for natural-gas heat
By ERIC STEINBERG
SUff Writer

The coal-fired boiler used to
heat the campus is "on the
blink," forcing officials to use a
natural-gas boiler which costs
the university an extra $2,000 a
day. President Sam Ingram said
yesterday.
According to Ingram, it costs
approximately^,OOOon a cold
day to heat the campus with
coal, while heating the
university with natural gas
under the same circumstances
costs about $4,000a day.
HOWEVER, Director of
Campus Planning Charles Pigg
says gas isn't always available.
"We're on an interruptible
basis with the utility company,"
Pigg said, "and when their
consumption period is such that
they can't serve us, they cut us
off."
When this happens the
university has to burn oil.
"If you're using oil," Pigg
said, "you would be talking
about almost 8,000 gallons of oil
[on a cold day] at about $1 a
gallon."
OFFICIALS hoped to get the
coal-fired boiler fixed as soon as
possible. If they do, they can
save up to $6,000 each day on
the university heating bill.
Campus officials are also
concerned with their high
electric bill.
The electric bill is 'about a $1
million a year," Ingram said. "I
think when we get our heat
working properly we are going
to have to eliminate portable
electric heaters in the offices.
"Beginning in the presidents'
office," Ingram continued.
"Then in the vice presidents' and
then the deans'."

Officials are also concerned
about the amount of electricity
wasted when lights are left on in
rooms after everyone leaves, and
are planning to look into the
situation.

Students
with tickets
can appeal
By DAVID MERRITT
SUff Writer

Students who wish to appeal a
campus parking ticket may
either contact the Public
Defender's office or initiate
proceedings by filling out the
appropriate forms at the
Campus Police Headquarters.
"When students feel that they
have been treated unfairly, they
should stand up for their rights,"
Public Defender Taylor Mason
said. "My main objective is to
see that their rights are not
violated—more so this than
defending them—but it depends
upon the case."
According to Mason, only
tickets that students suspect are
unnecessary should be appealed.
AFTER THE student
initiates the appeal, the form is
sent by the police to Dean of
Men Ivan Shewmake. The
student is contacted and asked if
he would like to be defended. If
so, he is referred to Mason, and
they plan the defense to be used
in court.
When a court date is set,
Shewmake then informs Mason
(who informs the student). The
final step requires that the
student and Mason appear
before the Traffic Court. The
decision reached by the court is
final.
(continued on page 2)
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Warren sentenced in
Grubbs' hit-and-run
Lib. arts futures discussed
Kenneth Brewer, college relations director from Service
Merchandise, will present a talk entitled "The Liberal Arts
Craduate in Business" on Feb. 3 atll a.m. in the University
Center, Boom 322.

Business club to meet

Clarence Warren, 28, was
sentenced to 17 years in prison
last week for the hit-and-run
death of MTSU Professor Grover
Grubbs
Warren admitted he broke the
speed limit and was drinking.
He says he fell asleep at the
wheel before the crash which
claimed Grubbs' life on Interstate 24, Feb. 26, 1980.

Sigma Iota Epislon, the national honorary and professional
management fraternity, will hold a membership meeting
Monday at 5 p.m. in room 221 of Kirksey Old Main.
Membership in the fraternity is limited to those who have
demonstrated high scholastic and professional interest in a
management curriculum of commerce or business administration.

According to a Tennessean
story published on Jan. 21,
witnesses to the crash said
Warren was traveling up to 90
mph, weaving through traffic
and flashing his headlights
before
ramming
Grubb's
compact car.

Comedies at UC Cinema

WARREN and his passenger,
Patricia Cooper, 21, owner of
the car he was driving, did not

A couple of comedies are on tap at the UC theatre this week.
Today, the scintillating screen satire "Shampoo," starring
Warren Beatty, Julie Christie, Coldie Hawn and Jack Warden, will be shown. This 1975 classic was directed by Hal
Ashby, who has since made "Bound for Glory" and "Being
There."
The feature on Wednesday and Thursday will be the appropriately tided "The Jerk," a 1980 vehicle for Steve Martin
and Bernadette Peters. This tale of a poor black sharecropper's
son who strikes it rich overnight was directed by Carl Reiner.
Both flicks will be shown at 3:30 and 7 p.m.

9

Teachers forms available
Student teaching applications for the fall semester 1981 must
be completed and on file in the Student Teaching Office, Jones
Hall Room 106, no later than Feb. 16.
In addition, the California Achievement Test for admission
to teacher education will be administered at 4 p.m. on Feb. 12,
in the Tennessee Boom of the James Union Building.

Sims, Schardt lead contest
The present top five leaders in the Residence Hall
Programming activities contest for men's dormitories are: Sims
Hall, 225.5 points; Smith, 183; H Hall, 180; K Apt., 69; and
Jodd, 62. For women's dormitories the top five are: Schardt,
502; Felder, 304; Reynolds, 188; Wood, 140; and J Apt., 110.

Tickets

(continued from page 1)
According to Mason, only
two-thirds of persons appealing
tickets appear in court. A "rough
figure" of people that win their
case is one-half. Mason added.
"I believe that it is worth a
student's while to fight in
court," Mason said,"because he
has a good chance of winning.

return to Grubbs' burning car,
but remained hidden in a thicket
off the interstate.
The Tennessean reported that
the two remained in the car that
night, walked to Murfreesboro
the next morning and then took
a bus to Tullahoma, where they
stayed with relatives. When they
returned to Murfreesboro the
next day to get Cooper's
belongings from her vehicle, it
had already been towed away.
The couple went to the
Sheriffs Department in an
attempt to retrieve Cooper's car
and were arrested.
Cooper, who pleaded guilty
to vehicular homicide, was
sentenced to two years in the
state penitentiary. A hearing for
a suspended sentence for her is
scheduled for March 2.

"The most controversial issue
in traffic court is the blue and
green' situation—'The Blue and
Green Battle." "
ACCORDING TO Mason, the
time involved in the appeal
procedure is minuscule. He
estimated that it would take 10
minutes to fill out the appeal
form; time to plan the defense

Sir Roderick Level-Lance of Rampart finishes off Michael of White
Castle during Fighter Practice Class for the Society of Creative
Anachronism.

(based on the difficulty of the
case); and on the average, 15
minutes in court.
"The time in court just

f
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STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain (eat. 1^25)
Leuveni Belgium
offers
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A., AND Ph.D.
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME
All Courses Are In English
Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks (+SAOO)
Writs Tot Secretary English Programmes
K&rdinaal Msrcisrplein 2
B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

SIR PIZZA
TUESDAY SPECIAL-ALL DAY
$2 off any large
one ingredient or more pizza
1902 E. Main St.
893-2111

(eat in only)

Jackson Plaza
896-2410

THE CITY CAFE
107 E. Main St.
For years City Cafe has been serving the best
home cooked meals in town. That's why every night
you'll find hungry college students enjoying the
friendly atmosphere and good food with their
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Watson take a special interest in
the MTSU college students and
make sure every home-cooked
meal is make of freshly prepared
vegetables and meats. And don't
forget the best home -made rolls
in Tennessee! So, next time out
experience what every mother's
kitchen should be with the City
Treat.

"^

Special

|

Chicken
Fried Steak

Applications and nominations are now being accepted for the editorship
of the Belmont College student newspaper for 1981-82. Belmont College is
a private!) owned, four year liberal arts college in Nashville. Tennessee.
The Belmont Vision serves as an open forum for news and opinions of the
1700 students enrolled.

Fried to crisp perfection in our
delicious light batter, and covered
with our special chicken gravy.
Dinner includes your choice of
french fries or our homemade
coleslaw and tasty toast.

Scholarship and Academic Credit. Editor of the Vision receives a partial
scholarship and academic credit for work on the newspaper.
Hrsl Class Newspaper. The Vision is published twice-monthly during the
academic year with a circulation of 2000. The publication was rated First
Class by the Associated Collegiate Press in 1980.

A Great Value

Opportunity. The Vision presents a unique opportunity for a person with
experience and initiative to assume the editorship of a college newspaper.
This will also be the first year for the college to offer a Journalism/Mass
Communications major.

TWO Dinners

Application Deadline and Procedure. Send a letter of application, a resume
and two letters of recommendation by professors prior to Februarv 15 to:

The office of vice president for academic affairs will host a
"bag lunch" meeting tomorrow in Dining Room "C" of the
James Union Building from noon to 1 p.m.
Dr. Ralph Fullerton will speak informally on the LANDS AT
Satellite System, and faculty are invited to attend.

This

Wednesday's

Editorship of
Belmont College Student Newspaper

Brown bag luncheon Wed.

depends on how many questions
the Traffic Court asks and how
controversial and fired up they
get," Mason said.

for only

Dr J.C Robison
Belmont Vision
Belmont College
Nashville. TN 37203

$3.69

ABORTION COUNSELING
and REFERRAL

It's the best
deal in town!

* State Certified - Licensed Clinic*
'Family Planning*
'Free Pregnancy Tests*
*VD Testing*
'Pregnancy Termination Services'
"Confidential Counsel ing
and Information*
By Appointment
Hours: 8 a.m.-10 p.m. M-F, 8 a.m.-12 noon Sat.

izzun
STEAK HOUSE

Flamekist Steaks
Great steaks are only the beginning!

•4407 CHARLOTTE AVE.«

Nashville
Murfreesboro
Clarksville

•Call Collect*
298-4494

1

Nothing much is really happening

this week, so it's
Campus Pub's

Nothing
Party
This Wednesday 7-10 p.m.
Pitchers $2.75

PRE INVENTORY
SALE
HELP US CLEAR IT OUT AND
SAVE $$$
PRICES SLASHED 25 % to 50 %
on
Coats, Vests, Overalls, Boots, Socks, Insulated
Underwear, All Corduroy Long Sleeve Shirts
(Flannels $9.99), Hats (Except Western),
Gloves, and Much More.

All you can drink for $3.50
This Saturday from 8-11 p.m.
• See coupon page
for special

903Gunnerson

DON'T MISS THIS SALE
HURRY IN FOR BEST CHOICE
AT GREAT PRICES

•Check out our
imported beers

Phone 895-0276

L

Friedman's
Sporting
World 224 W. Main St.
Inc.. Murfreesboro, Tn.

IT'

I
I
I
I
I

Friedman's
Sporting
World /

J
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Reagan honors hostages

James
(continued from page 1)

By TERENCE HUNT
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Reagan, saying the
freed hostages "don't need any
outsiders" at their reunion, was
staying on the sidelines Monday
while firming up plans to give
them a red-carpet welcome at
the White House.

"Y*all have done what y'all
over there, a handful of people,
think is right, whether it was a
personal attack on me or not,"
James said, "or a personal attack
on Dean Cantrell, as far as I'm
trying to say maybe he was
negligent in his dutv."
WHEN ASKED if he intended
to prevent future ASB officeholders from continuing in
office without meeting the
requirements, James said,
"Absolutely!"
»

"We are going to remedy this
and make sure it doesn't happen
again," James stated.
James acknowledged he
receives a full scholarship for his
job as ASB president, but
refused to reveal the dollar value
of his gratuity.

photo bv One Braham

In celebration of the hostages' return from Iran. Eve Hinson, a
sophomore commercial art major from Moss. Tenn.. ties a yellow
ribbon round the old column of I.vons Hall.

Extraordinary

"I wouldn't ask you what's in
your bank account," James said.
• "I'm sure not getting rich at this
job."
Cantrell stated he was unsure
of the exact amount of James'
scholarship but said that it
' included full tuition, room,
board, free meals and free book
loans.

t

Looking for contemporary colors and
designs that turn ordinary rooms into extraordinary showplaces? Visit Color Scheme
where you'll find Marimekko and other exciting fabric wall hangings. Wallpaper and
coordinating fabrics are also available to
complete your color
scheme.

"I think it might be appropriate here to say a word
about the courage of all of you,
the dignity with which you have
borne this, the courage when all
you could do was wait through
the many disappointments. Not
only those who are coming

The president's eyes swelled
with tears and his voice choked
with emotion as he said:
"Since we all didn't go to
church this morning because of
this (ceremony), can we just say.
Dear God, Thank You. Thank
You for what You've done. And
God give you the understanding
and the patience that you'll need
now with regard to this
homecoming and get-together.
Amen."
At his side, his wife Nancy
wept openly.
Larry Persinger, father of
hostage Gregory Persinger of
Seaford, Del., thanked Reagan
for his role in bringing the
Americans home. "You helped
put the icing on the cake," he
said.

cd- maofe- ast/& ^£e>fe^... a^naf a* cc^tce- m&tes/

$2 Pitcher
Of Busch All Day
Monday-Saturday
Every Tuesday
spaghetti Special 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

$1.50 ALL YOU CAN EAT

COIOR
SCHEME

1325 Greenland (Across from Murphy Center)
895-2222

Bandvwood Drive. Nuhvilk- • 2UH-382S

"No state funds shall be extended except as provided,"
Hackleroad said. "The state does
not provide specific dollars for
this use.

Part-time Program
Manager needed
for Murfreesboro Jr. Achievement
for August, 1981

When reached for comment
late last night. President Sam
Ingram responded: "Although
- I'm not sure about it, I think the
scholarship money comes from
university funds."

The MTSU Special Events Committee
presents

DON'T ^
MISS HIM! '-,

Prefer former Jr. Achiever
For information contact
MTSUPlacement Office, 328 U.C.

MEDICAL

SCHOOL:

HOW TO CURE
A FINANCIAL
HEADACHE.
Take the money worries out of medical school with an Armed Forces Health
Professions Scholarship Full tuition Books Fees Necessary equipment And
$485 a month
Once selected for a Physician scholarship available from the Army Navy or
Air Force — you are commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ensign m the
Reserve Serve a 45-day active-duty period annually while m the program And
agree to serve on active duty after graduation Miu will serve one year tor each
year of participation in the scholarship program (3-year minimum commitment)
Mxi receive excellent sajary and benefits More importantly you get invaluable
experience working beside dedicated medical people

For more information mail this coupon to
Armed Forces Scholarships PO BoxCl776 Hunting'
tation NY 11746
Yes I am interested m Armed Forces Health Professions Schola' ;
opportunities for physicians I understand there is no obligation KjM)
NavyQ

Air Force D
SexQMDF
■

State
Enrolled att
To graduate m|.

With all the hoopla usually
reserved for visiting heads of
state, Reagan will salute the
hostages with a ceremony today
on the South Lawn of the White
House and a reception in the
East Room.
The former hostages and their
families, shielded from the
public and the press, were
reunited Sunday and went into
seclusion at the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y.
Monday was to be a private day
for them.
As the freed hostages' plane
flew over the Atlantic toward
_

I

KUfi'wl

When contacted yesterday.
Clay Harkleroad, associate vice
chancellor for business for the
State Board of Regents, said that
there is no state authorization
for "providing scholarship funds
for student government offices.

"However, some institutions
may have private funds, like
alumni scholarships, which
provide for this type of
' assistance."

"We won't be going with you
to New York because we feel
very deeply that you don't need
any outsiders," he told 139
relatives in the ornate, goldchandeliered State Dining
Room. "This is a moment for
you and for them."
The president praised the
courage of the 52 Americans
held captive so long, and then
told the families:

home, but all of you too —
America has to be very proud of
you."

We Deliver Free 6 p.m. - Close
7 Days

ALTHOUGH the dean of
students administers of the ASB
scholarship fund, Cantrell said
he was not aware of James'
alleged failure to meet the
constitutional requirements of
his office at the beginning of fall
semester. Cantrell added he has
"no plans at this time to revoke"
James' scholarship.

ArmyQ

home Sunday, Reagan opened
the second week of his administration by assembling their
relatives at the White House for
a pep talk and send-off to New
York.

Associated Press Writer

James reiterated his con* tention that charges claiming he
held office in violation of the
constitution during fall semester
were a "personal attack" against
him and perhaps Dean of
Students Paul Cantrell as well.

Zip

Apl
Phone
(School)

I
I
I

9\\&

Special Guest

Gene Cotton

Sunday, February 1
D. A. Auditorium
8 p.m.
Tickets: $5 in advance
$6 at the door
Tickets may be purchased Monday through Friday
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the Office at Student
Programming, University Center, Room 309.
The original show date was Saturday, January 31. The show has
been rescheduled for Sunday, February 1.

v., *
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COUPON PAGES
These are some of the advertisers who believe in
Sidelines. They believe in MTSU
and the students here. Please
EAR PIERCING SPECIAL
let these merchants know you
$5
believe in them and use their
coupons.
Murfreesboro Mall

with this coupon
through Feb. 1st.

Remember, you get a 10% discount
on all items by showing your
MTSU ID at Stephanie's

Murfreesboro Mall"

890-2300

$/ouru>/HOP<t

MEMORIAL
PACKAGE STORE

Jackson Heights Plaza
Murfreesboro.Tenn. 37130
Phone (615) 893-1860

Your Murfreesboro
Party Consultants.
Imported- Domestic
- Liquors
- Wines

^JJ
^"

h*ifc*ft ketttnt v* *"

Music Money Coupon
Good for one dollar off any album
or tape.
Weekly specials not included

$5 Off a perm
$1.50 Off first visit
890-6784

Coupon expires 2-13-81

1403 Greenland — Next to Amore's Pizza

507 Memorial Blvd. - 890-6362
fti

I TMTSU Student Special
j | 25 % Discount
I On all stock of ^PR^y?

Free draft with purchase of
new Hot Dog or Toasted
Cheese sandwich
—Offer good only with coupon
—Offer expires 2-7-81
Mon. -SatMl&.m.- 12 mid.

Ii

HAASCO

II

Office & School Supplies
109 Public Square East
Murfreesboro. Tenn. 37130
615-890-6343

11
I

I Phone 895-0276

903Gunw»on

SIR PIZZA
$2 OFF
•

on 14" pizza
with one ingredient

I We extend 15 V discount to all students on all merchandise except
I
jor machines.

Jackson Heights Plaza
& East Main St.

'I ■"

3 'Round Back

W

Any $7.98 or $8.98 album
8-track, or cassette
$5.89 with coupon
Open Monday " Saturday
11a.m.-7 p.m.
890-9168

.^AK

VIM,*,;,,

<*•

3ffi

"'

T.V.'s

108 N. Baird Lane
Right Next to
Blue Raider Bookstore

.J
"1
coupon

Salad Bar
special

-Only $1.59-

Special — 30 visits $25.00
or pay by the visit $1.00
3 Free visits with coupon

(reg. $2.39)

Golden Corral

"Get ready for spring break early"
Mon. - Sat. - 9:30 to 5:

1115NWBroadSt.
Expires 2-15-81
not valid with any other special

dl
Si

(Ehc <§oob ®lb Bays
%
DELI
M SANDWICHES
f»

1007 Memorial Boulevard
Murfreesboro. Tennessee 37130

Largest Stock of guy's and gat's
Lev is in Middle Tennessee!

Good Jan. 27-Feb. 3
WITH THIS COUPON

*2°° OFF ANY JEAN
Open 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

with coupon

Offer expires 2781

Sale on beach buff
and sunglasses
896-9512

Corner Village (Broad & Mercury)

. i.

Only 69$

10% OFF

4p fa i Tanning Factors, inc.

Jj~

7oz. Bag of Lays
Potato Chips

'Round Back of Jacob's
market. Across from Big K

Limit one coupn per customer
, Expires 1-31-81

Oj One Stop

This coupon good for 20% off
on all deli sandwiches at
Expires 2-15-81
Ihr (f>oo0 tf)lb D;uj6
Sandwich and Ice Cream Parlour
Jackson Heights Plaza
890-8528
Hours: 11-6 M-F, 11-7Sat., 1-7Sun.

I 1111 Greenland Drive

phone 895-1067

Tas-T-0 Donuts

!

j With this coupon V2 price j
1
■
off any purchase
1

1

1 Located across from Murphy I
A—I- S*ll
Ul
l~A
I
1 #■%
Center
in CJ's parking
lot.
-This location only-

B&L

1505 East Main St.

FREE

Pitcher of BEER or PEPSI
(S2.H5 reg,. price)

With purchase of 12", 14", or 16" pizza
Not ialid for delivery
Offer expires 2-15-81
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Students boogie tO Oil-drum band Gene Cotton to warm up
By LIZ THOMPSON
Copy Editor
"If you feel like jammin'—
then come on and do it I'
That was all the invitation
needed yesterday in the UC
theatre as approximately 150
students clapped, swayed and
boogied in their seats to the
music of the Trinidad Tripoli
Steel Band.
Originally from Trinidad, this
seven-member band intrigued
their audience with calypso,
disco, reggae and a touch of
classical music played entirely
on old discarded oil drums.
THE SOUNDS emitted from
this unique group approximat
those of an orchestra including
harp,
violins,
bass and
saxophone. Hugh Borde lead the
ensemble into a variety of
selections ranging from Glenn
Miller's "In the Mood" to
original reggae tunes from
members of the band.
One such original number was
sung by the congas player,
Benny Williams, entitled
"Tropical Rock"—complete
with verbal renditions of the
wildlife indigenous to tropical
regions.
Williams
had
all
the
movements of a young Elvis
Presley, rocking and rolling the
audience into all kinds of hoots
and hollers. After minimal
enticement, Williams was even
able to induce Sonja Brown, a
sophomore political science
major, to jive with him at the
front of the stage.
AUDIENCE RESPONSE,
however, did not begin so

for comedian Gallagher

phota l>\ Lisa Cww
Cut at different levels to create different tones, these hand-made drums of the Trinidad Tripoli Steel
Band replicated the sound of an orchestra complete with harps, violins and saxophone.
spontaneously: The Trinidad
Tripoli Steel Band began their
concert an hour and a half late
due to traffic tie-ups in Nashville.
At the first beats of a rousing
circus calliope tune, a couple of
toes did start tapping.
The crowd mellowed during
the haunting lines of Johann
Strauss' "Voices of Spring," only
to pick their spirits and their
hands up during "Roll Out the
Barrel."
The crowd finally let loose

their inhibitions when the
flexible ensemble was joined in
their frivolity by "Buzzing Bee,"
introduced by Borde as the
"youngest female calypso singer
to win national awards in
Jamaica."
THIS YOUNG wonder belted
out "I Will Survive" as if Gloria
Gaynor were singing it herself.
Calypso music is native to
Trinidad, and according to
Borde, it made his country
famous. This livelv sort of ballad

I

Murfreesboro
Music Center

I
I
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30% OFF

I
I
I

ALL GUITAR STRINGS

•
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It's Different and It's Good
Buy One of Rick's Texas Style
Plates, Get a Coke Free
(offer expires Feb. 15,1981)

TEXAS STYLE
UCVl ' t>
Call ahead orders

dett

817 Northwest Brood

(Across from Jackson Heights Shopping Center)

895-2848

II
ii

Open Mon-Sat. I

MAIISTREET
MUSIC EMPOBIUM
This coupon good for

$1.50 pitcher
with any deli sandwich
"Trie Main SB^^ Street Sub"
MalntlrMl Music Emporium
527 W Unn Street on the Cornet 0< Bioed ana Mem
Uu'lreesooio Tennessee
61S 890-7820
»

GILS SPUR

—s

Corner of Sam Davis Road and Jefferson Pike at the
Gilsville Shopping Center in Smvrna.

Mercury Plaza
Shopping Center

It's New

was duly illustrated by B. Bee in
a tune called 'Yellow Bird."
Admist the wild clapping and
foot-stomping of the audience,
the band finished their set with
more original reggae, George
Benson's "A Weekend in L.A.,"
and the "William Tell Overture."
Through it all, the Trinidad
Tripoli Steel Band had all the
appearances of a group of folks
really enjoying themselves.
Their audience responded in
kind.

I

30 <t
OFF
ON SIX PACK
OF TALLBOYS
We sell beer on Sunday

'ROUND
BACK STEREOS
20% Off any stereo
or speakers
with this coupon

Cotton wandered through
Greenwich Village, night clubs
and colleges trying to find his
niche in the music industry.
Covering folk music, songs with
a message, love songs and a little
basic rock, he first made waves
with his single "Sunshine Roses,"
off of his second album, Liberty,
which found a place on the
national charts.
Widespread exposure came
with his next two albums. For
All The Young Writers and Rain
On, the latter bringing a top-ten
biggie, "You Got Me Runnin'."
Cotton was on his way to
becoming a star, and this quality
will be evident Sunday in the
Dramatic Arts Auditorium,
along with all the charm that a
good ole country boy from
Columbus, Ohio, can muster.

Greer's
WITH THIS
COUPON

4 lb. BAG
RED DELICIOUS APPLES
Don't wait for the sun.

Start Your Tan Now.
This coupon good for one
free visit to our tanning booth
(offer expires Feb. 3,1981)

Ask about complete tanning program
Also

Vfe price sale on Blouses and Dresses
£a±U\n (Qaiii Bout*

Expires 2-7-81

Jackets Shirts
20% OFF
and more.
Other Greek
items 10%50% OFF!!

49<D

800 NW Bro«3
JMhson Hgts Shopping Onter
MurtrMsboro. Tn 37130
Phone 896 0000

Hey Creeks!
its Jersey and
jacket week
ItBR

O"

Blue1\aider JJookctore

tf*

By ELIZABETH BORDEN
Staff Writer
Comedy genius Gallagher
may tickle a few funny bones
here Sunday night, but not
before his warm-up singer elicits
some smiles on his own.
Gene Cotton has gone
through many a musical and
educational transition to arrive
where he is today.
And where he is can be seen in
his latest album. No Strings
Attached, which combines the
talents of his folk-song
background and the best of good
ole rock 'n' roll.
COTTON IS best known for
his two hit singles from his Save
the Dancer album: "Before My
Heart Finds Out" and "You're a
Part of Me," with sometimesKenny-Rogers partner, Kim
Carnes.
Having recently moved to a
small farm outside of Nashville,
Cotton has returned to the
college-circuit tour without the
aid of his band, American Ace,
to get back in touch with the
fans that have stuck by him
through lo these many years.
But music wasn't Cotton's
first choice as a bread-making
scheme.
Although introduced to the
ukelele at the young age of 12,
graduating to the guitar and
writing his own songs by the '
time he hit high school. Cotton
studied political science at Ohio
State University.
BUT HE CHUCKED that as
his course in life to turn to a
career in music instead.

114 N BairdLane

coupon

Pardner Special
=2 for $3.99=
Golden Corral
1115 NW Broad St.
($5.98 value)
Two eight ounce chopped sirloin steaks^hoice of baked
potato or french fries, mushroom gravy or onionstand
peppers and Texas toast.
Expires 2-15-81
not valid with any other special

r
20 % Off any stereo needle
i
i
30 % Off any cartridge
i
■
in stock
Limit one per customer
Expires 1-31-81
108N BairdLane
■ Open Monday - Saturday

i_

11 a.m. -7 p.m.
! 890-9168

i

Bight Next to
Blue Raider Bookstore

W^
Beth Coe
VjT At Shear Class
In Jackson Heights
890-4941
Present this coupon and Receive:
$2 Off on first visit
$1 Off on second visit

smo%e<>

$1 OFF Any Large,
1 - Item Pizza
Delivered
Good through Feb. 3,1981
Mon Triuri 11 a m 12 p m Fri-Sal llim-lam
Sun 4pm 11 p m
1325 Greenland (Across from Murphy Center)

895-2222
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On this day in 1850. author and labor leader Samuel
Gompers was born. An historian once said of him: "He knew
enough to advocate radical principles when these would
advance his own position in the labor movement, and he was
fully prepared to abandon them the moment he felt that they
were proving to be an obstacle to his career."
Historians will no doubt remember MTSU students and
faculty members as almost never advocating radical principles
and almost always meekly pursuing a career.

Life isM

New security director
a welcome addition

-h\ It...

David Nichols, MTSU's new director of security, is a
welcome addition to the campus police force.
The statements he made when he was hired Saturday
reveal an empathy and concern for university students
long overdue within the law enforcement hierarchy at
MTSU.
Whether or not college students are any different from
the public at large, it is refreshing to hear a police official
whose personal values include a respect for students'
rights and sensitivities.
Sidelines also applauds Nichols' commitment to
establishing productive public relations within the
university community. We can only expect that this
attitude will lead to a better working relationship between the security staff, the students, the administration
and the city of Murfreesboro.
It is our pleasure to welcome Mr. Nichols, whose
education, youth, background and fresh ideas bring to
this campus an expectation of positive changes within the
university security force.

-/fei* a X0-
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Movies draw hostile crowds
This semester the MTSU Films Committee has
provided students with an impressive list of popular and
critically acclaimed motion pictures. It is definitely to the
benefit of students' pocketbooks that these films can be
viewed for bargain prices.
However, the ability of audiences to enjoy movies at
the U.C. Cinema is often severly hampered by unruly
and noisy crowds. These theatregoers seem to act as if
they attend not to enjoy the movies but rather to
fraternize, socialize and gain the attention of others.
While a release from the intense rigor of an MTSU
curriculum may be enjoyable and even necessary from
time to time, it shouldn't come at the expense of those
who go to the cinema with serious intent.
So, for those of you who wish to fraternize, socialize
and gain the attention of others, we suggest you find a
party, pub or public park—and allow others to take
advantage of the fine opportunities the Films Committee
has given us this semester.
M1IXX.1-.'II :\M -SSEE STATE IMVERSITY
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Retrospect

James disregards his
real constituents
Despite evidence strongly indicating that Randy James
did not maintain minimal academic requirements during
his term as ASB president, he refuses to not only
relinquish his office but to even make documents public
which would resolve this issue once and for all.
This violation of public trust, in itself, reveals a
blatant disregard for the concerns of his constituents.
Even worse, James is quick to cite campus-wide support
from these same constituents as his reason for staying in
office. We submit that university support for James is
mainly limited to individuals whose selfish interests are
best served by his remaining in office.
Last spring during his campaign, James pledged to
promote campus unity through open communication.
Now is the time for James to demonstrate that his goal of
campus unity was for the university as a whole and not
merely for the cohesiveness of certain special interest
groups.

4UH

by Dennis Myers

Violent revenge uncalled for now
Now that the hostages are
home, the political fallout,
capped with irascible statements
aimed at getting even with the
Iranians, is claiming America
has lost face and will continue to
do so until the government does
something to illustrate its
awesome retributive powers.
The truth is, the United States
lost nothing in its agreement
negotiated for the release of the
hostages. In fact, the country
may have gained substantially in
its insistence on getting the
hostages home safely without
starting a major conflict with
Iran.
"Bombing them back to the
Stone Age," as Gen. Curtiss
LeMay recommended the
country do to the North Vietnamese in the Sixties, would
have accomplished nothing
except the possibility of inviting
the U.S.S.R. into Iran to pick up
the pieces and establish another
satellite country—and a warmwater port.
INSTEAD, the United States,
under the able leadership of
former President Carter, stayed
on a course which held Iran, not

this country, hostage to its own
doltish mistake.
The economic sanctions
coupled with Iran's own
preoccupation with the hostages
provided the impetus for Iraq to
invade Iran. This resulted in the
loss of Iran's biggest oil field and
the port city of Kharimshar.
Gasoline prices in Iran during
the time they held the U.S.
hostages increased from 53* a
gallon to $1.60 a gallon. Many
other staple products were
totally unavailable at any price.
Iran's government almost
came apart during bitter debates
over the hostage issue; President
Bani Sadr's and other high
ranking officials' loyalty were
called into question for urging
that the hostages be returned
and the outrageous demands for
apologies and money be
dropped.
HISTORY will show that
Bani Sadr and other officials
who recommended the early
return of the hostages were right
in their assessment that the
continued holding of the
Americans was damaging their
country much more than it was
harming the U.S.

The United States, on the
other hand, will be remembered
as a country which refrained
from unleashing its military
might and destroying millions of
lives in the name of honor.
In retrospect, the United
States gave Iran nothing in
return for the hostages which
wasn't the Iranians to begin
with—not even their soughtafter apology. Instead, America
pursued a course of forcefull
persuasion without resorting to
military action which resulted in
the safe return of the hostages.
No doubt
many warmongering patriots will condemn Carter's action over the
hostages, claiming that we
should have "taught Iran a
lesson" by bombing them into
oblivion. Most of these people
somehow managed to miss the
experience of ever having to
fight in a war.
OTHERS will cling to the
belief that Iran should face
retributive justice for having
taken our embassy and holding
our people hostage. This is a
normal and justifiable reaction.
While the United States should
take some actions against Iran,

they must not be military.
Reagan appears to be embarking on a program which
will ostracize Iran from
favorable American foreign
policy in the future. This seems
to be a reasonable course to
follow which will no doubt have
a profound effect on Iran. But,
many people who have close
dealings with the President are
advocating even stronger
measures.
Reagan must refrain from
taking unnecessary military
actions against Iran because
such entanglements will only
lead to larger altercations. The
Soviet Union would love to have
a reason to become friendly with
Iran, and any military action
against that country would leave
the door wide open for the
Soviets to move in.
Something should be done by
the administration in order to
avoid more occurences like the
one in Iran, however, it must be
done a few months from now
after the tempers have subsided
and the irrational calls for
"bombing Iran into the Stone
Age" are forgotten.

Cooperation marks convening of Congress
by Albert Gore, Jr.
Facing a busy first session
which promises some tough
policy decisions, the 97th
Congress has convened amid
pledges of cooperation between
both Houses and the new
Republican administration.
FOR THE FIRST time in over
half a century, j Republican
president and Senate will be
working with a Democratic
majority in the House of
Representatives. Not since the
presidency of William Taft in
the early 1900's has this
arrangement occurred.
Despite political differences,
it is expected that the Congress
and the Reagan Administration
will work together in order to
tackle pressing problems concerning the economy and the
budget which must be dealt with
promptly.
The top priority of the
Congress will be the problem of

inflation, which reached 12.7
per cent last year. A new upsurge in interest rates, high
unemployment and sagging
productivity have intensified the
nation's woes, with little expectation of relief.
IN THE coming weeks, the
new administration will present
its package of economic
proposals
to
Congress.
Recommendations for a tax cut.
which will be offered in varying
versions by the president.
House, and Senate, will be one
of the first items on the agenda
for discussion. In addition, it is
expected that changes will be
pursued in the area of tax
depreciation for businesses as
one means of spurring investment
and
improving
productivity.
Also high on the congressional
calendar will be the formulation

of a budget for the 1982 fiscal
year. Renewed efforts to cut the
federal deficit have virtually
assured that many important
programs will be subject to
significant reductions. The
effort to ensure that the
necessary cuts are made without
across-the-board slashes in vital
services, though, will require
careful evaluation and slective
budget-pairing.
A key responsibility of this
Congress will be to achieve a
crucial balance between the
need for less government
spending and the need for hefty
defense increases. Several major
military projects will be up for
consideration this year, in
addition to proposals for increased military pay and
benefits, designed to boost the
strength of our forces. It is
important that we maintain a

strong defense capability and in
my opinion, increases are
needed. Nevertheless, Congress
will have to closely review these
programs, improving efficiency
while eliminating unnecessary
expenditures.
THE TASKS which lie ahead
for the new Congress will
require many tough decisions as
we attempt to redefine crucial
policy areas and restore our
nation to economic health.
There will undoubtedly be sharp
differences among the House,
Senate and the incoming adminsitration. But if the present
spirit of cooperation and
commitment can be maintained,
many constructive goals can be
accomplished.
I look forward to working
with the new president and my
colleagues in the Congress as we
undertake this effort.
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Perspective.

Punchline
by Danny Tyree

Wage and price controls
fail in the real world
I have some good news and some bad news.
First, the good news: President Reagan's nominee
for treasury secretary has advocated an antiinflation measure that the majority of Americans
have consistently supported.
Now, the bad news: The average American
doesn't know beans about fighting inflation.
Treasury Secretary-designate Donald Regan's past
support of mandatory wage and price controls is
more than a trifle disturbing. Let us hope his bag of
economic remedies now contains some elixirs that
depend less on quackery than before.
MANY PEOPLE would be satisfied to attack
wage and price controls on the purely ideological
base of condemning anything that smells like
socialism. Rut let's look at the practical side of the
issue. Wage and price controls look terribly enticing
on paper, but they simply don't work in practice.
It would be comforting to think that some
government agency could adequately coordinate
and improve the complex world of free enterprise
and supply and demand—a world involving hundreds of nations, millions of businesses, tens of
millions of workers and billions of products. Rut it
just isn't feasible for some central office to
manipulate all that.

Guest view
How not to lose friends and influenza people
by Terry Morrow
Last night, I spent a long and
steamy evening in bed with a
name you all know yet probably
dislike. I was up all night
because of this encounter and
now my body aches because of
it.
I had the flu.
LIKE THE thousands, nay
millions, around the United
States that have also gone to bed
with the flu, I feel it is probably
the worst time I have ever spent
in bed (and believe me, I've had
several bad times in bed).
I should have realized that I
was coming down with

something when I sat down and
honestly enjoyed an episode of
The Toni Tennille Show and
could
understand everything
she was saying.
My girlfriend Aletha was the
first one to recognize my ill state
of health. It happened on our
date the other night:
" Kiss you?" she cried, "you
must be sick!"
IN ORDER to avoid catching
the flu, here are a few things you
might try:
• Don't throw a swimming
party any time soon.
• Don't kiss anyone who has a

disease that has more than four
syllables or a name that you
couldn't pronounce in front of
your parents.
• Wear a bra (it doesn't
matter where—just do it).
• Don't do anything on a dare
with someone named Freda.
IF YOU'VE already caught
the flu, I'm sure a doctor told
you to stay in bed, drink plenty
of fluids and take aspirin every
four hours. In addition, you may
wish to:
• Avoid watching the room
spin around.

• Try to guess when video
comics really come on the
Nickelodeon stations.
• Count the number of
friends that have called you and
compare it to the amount of
friends that have called your
healthy roommates.
• Try and count the number
of wrinkles in the presidentelect's face.
If all else fails, drift off to
sleep. Think pretty thoughts and
rest assured that you are not
alone.

Letters From Our Readers.
James' leadership
shown by chicken
and pig rampage?
To the editor
On Fridays' publication of
Sidelines there was an article
concerning Randy James. On
top of the fact that the editor
holds the name of the source of
information, I believe the press
could find better things to
publish than to publicly harass a
person who has brought only
spirit to the student body of
MTSU.
Take the Tech Wars for
example:
Randy
James
organized the raid on the Tech
cafeteria where the pigs and
chickens were put on the
rampage; the Stay at Middle
Weekend; the kidnap of the
Tech mascot; the return of
Harvey ... do you want me to
keep listing examples of his
superior leadership?
To sum this up in a peaceful
manner; I only wish to say, if
ASB Presidents are not what
Randy James is then to hell with
em.
If you are using Randy as a
vendetta against someone else,
then Sidelines is stooping to a
new low.
Steve Scott
Box 1089

the ASB, particulary their
president's qualifications to hold
office.

obligated to speak in defense of
these knights and ladies of the
First Amendment.

Now the ASB is upset because
of the article, which appeared to
be very newsworthy to me. I
mean, what do these characters
want? A legitimate question was
raised in the newspaper which
could
have
far-reaching
ramifications concerning future
ASB leaders, and the ASB acts
like Sidelines is "out to get
them."

As any introductory journalism course will teach you, a
duty of the press is to educate
and inform the public of matters
concerning the public welfare.
If the ability and competency of
a public servant is called into
question, it is of political import
and should be explored by the
press in an effort to make the
situation known to the public.

I personally know very few
people on this campus who even
give a damn about the ASB. And
most of those people who do care
are members of the ASB.
Students on this campus realize
that the ASB only serves their
interest and not the whole
campus' interest. In my opinion,
they are nothing more than a
bunch of little girls and boys
practicing at being future
politicians.

If it is true that James held
office in express violation of an
ASB constitutional provision,
the public he serves should be
made aware of it and act accordingly.

My congratultions go to
Sidelines for the very legitimate
and informative story concerning the ASB in Friday's
paper. I am glad there is a
campus organization that is
concerned with the interests of
the students.
Carey Moore
Box 5363

Public servants'
Congratulations for ability should
concern with
be questioned
students' interests
To the editor:
To the editor:
Campus organizations are
always complaining that they
never receive any coverage by
Sidelines. Well, Friday's paper
devoted quite a bit of space to

In view of recent criticism of
Sielines' writers' presentation of
a timely and important issue
concerning the ability of ASB
President Randy James to administer his office, I feel

Allegations that the articles
are results of a personal vendetta
against James cannot be proven.
While the depth of James'
grades may reflect his unfitness
for office, the student body's
reluctance to address the
problem is a reflection on all
students.
D.K. Diggons
Box 7565

Power-mad failures
benefit no one
with James story
To the editor:
First, let me state that I am a
second semester junior at MTSU
and I have never wrote a letter
to Sidelines. Forgive my
ignorance, but I fail to recognize
any benefit your article on
Randy James did to the student
body or MTSU community.
I feel that Mr. James has been
one of the best presidents since
the formation of the ASB, as is
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amptly recognized by his
numerous accomplishments.
Does two one-hundredths of a
quality point necessitate Mr.
James resignation?Does this
indicate Mr. James is incapable
of holding office? I think not.
1 think Sidelines is on a power
ego trip and they (the Sidelines
staff) want to cause a tremendous squabble to detract from
their dismal failure as a campus
publication.
David Kessler
Box 8318

Traffic court
public defender
voices opinion
To the editor:
In Friday's Sidelines, I couldn't
help but wonder where you got
your information on Randy
James. Evidence suggests you
obtained your information
illegally.
Randy James is our president.
He's never used the office for his
own benefit. He has done things
in the viewpoint of student
needs. The people of ASB will
not be intimidated by "nitpicking" garbage.
Randy has the support of the
student body. That's what
counts. So, here's to you Randy.
We, the students are on your
side.
Taylor Mason
Public defender, ASB Traffic
Court
Box 4181
Editor's note: Sidelines did
not obtain any evidence
illegally.

In fact, deficit spending by the government and
the subsequent printing of more money are the
major causes of inflation. The creation of an expensive new bureaucracy is not what we need.
The Soviet Union's price controls have succeeded
in stopping inflation cold, but at what cost? The
elimination of competition has destroyed the incentive for Russian manufacturers to turn out a
better product. Long lines of Soviet citizens fight
over a narrow selection of shoddy goods. The recent
shortage of toilet paper was symptomatic of the
U.S.S.R.'sills.
WHEN THE Nixon administration attempted
.mandatory wage and price controls, economic
realities forced the White House to exempt product
after product. Not only were these exceptions unfair,
but they also undermined any effectiveness the
controls might have had.
Gasoline would probably have to be excluded
from the price ceilings. Think of the ordinary worker
whose wages have been frozen but would have to
pay through the nose for OPEC's petroleum I
The realities of international politics would
dictate that imports be exempted from price controls. Since we are so dependent on foreign raw
materials, the effect of a price ceiling on finished
products would be staggering. Rusinesses will be

able to narrow their profit margin only so much
before being forced into bankruptcy.
Rig Rusiness is more flexible in raising prices than
labor is at winning higher wages. If a wage-andprice lid seems imminent, businesses will push
through last-minute price increases—but workers
will be stuck with their old pay levels.
PRICE + CONTROL mania may also be costing
consumers. For the past two years, tire manufacturers have periodically been making double-digit,
across-the-board price increases and then offering
their dealers sale prices that are often lower than the
old price.
Apparently Goodyear and its competitors want to
retain the option of keeping tire prices down, while
having the new higher prices on the books just in
case the government imposes price controls.
The lack of controls on imports leaves the door
wide open to abuse. During Nixon's experiment with
wage and price controls, American cattlemen
transported their stock across the Mexican border
and then drove back into the U.S. with their "imported" cattle. Guess who wound up paying higher
prices for beef?
As long as tire dealers pass their "sale price"
savings on to the consumer, all is well. Rut if the
retailer decides to charge the official price, the fires
of inflation would be fanned even more.
WAGE AND price controls are not to be experimented with lightly. If a trial period proved
them unsatisfactory, there would be no painless way
to remove them. As soon as the controls were lifted,
prices would skyrocket upward in an effort to make
up for lost time.
If we really have an irresistible urge to put a lid on
something, let's put a lid on all these irresponsible
murmurings for wage and price controls.
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Preppy' look comes with book
By MINDY TATE

no true Preppies at a school like
MTSU, the Handbook rejoinders:
"Stop thinking you're a lost
cause simply because you've
never been to either the Harvard-Yale game or Martha's
Vineyard. Remember: Preppies
don't have to be rich,
Caucasian, frequenters of
Bermuda, or ace tennis players.
But they do have to read this
book (Monarch Motes not
available). It's the preferred selfhelp. It's key."

PREP PERSONA

SUff Writer

It is the inalienable right of
every man, woman and child to
near khaki. Looking, actingand
ultimately being Prep is not
restricted to an elite minority
lucky enough
to attend
prestigious private schools, just
because an ancestor or two
happened to arrive on the
Mayflower
So pontificates The Official
Preppy Handbook (Workman,
$3.95), which is now number
one on the MM York Times
trade paperback list. The
Handbook takes the Preppy
"from crib to coffin," and all the
interesting steps in between.
The Handbook is a halfserious look at Preppy life and
the brainchild of Jonathon
Roberts, the books co-author
along with editor Lisa "Bunny"
Birnbach.
"The book's whole point is to
democratize Preppy," Birnbach
notes, "make everyone elite so
there's no one to snub."
SOME FOLKS may not know
just what a Preppy is.
According to the Handbook,
the word came into common
usage after Erich Segal's bestselling 1970 novel Love Story
and subsequent smash movie, in
which Ali MacCraw calls Ryan
O'Neal a "Preppy" because he
attends Harvard.
According to Segal, the
term is derivative of the word
"preposterous." But Birnbach
claims: "Preppies aren't all that
different from other people.
Mostly it's their attitude of
excess carelessness and selfconfidence."
The Official Preppy Handbook is a guide for "Mummy and
Daddy," Prep tots. Prep
adolescents, and college Preps.

Overseas Jobs- Summer
year round.
Europe. S. Amer., Australia. Asia. All
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC Box 52-TN3 Corona
Del Mar. CA 92625
Major airlines are now accepting applications for the following opportunities:
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
RAMP • BAGGACE PERSONNEL
TICKET AGENTS
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS
CUSTOMER SERVICE
FOOD SERVICE
AIRCRAFT CLEANING
BOOKKEEPING
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
Individuals interested in applying with
these airlines campanies must be career
oriented. lw ' "•■•',:' —'ntinns per-

sonality. be willing to travel if required.
and be in good health. Major airlines will
provide training for many of the positions
listed above. For further information on
how to immediately apply directly with
these major airlines companies.
TRAVELEX.INC.
ATTEN: Airlines Application Information
3865 South Wasatch Blvd. Suite 101
Salt Lake City. Utah 84109
Please indicate briefly your background,
what airlines position(s) you are interested in applying for and enclose a
stamped, self-addressed, letter size,
envelope so that you may receive further
information as to what steps to take so
that possible interviews might be
arranged by these airlines. All major
airlines companies are EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS.

Classifieds

VALENTINE
Illustrations such as this and photographs adorn The Official Preppy
Handbook, a slightly tongue-in-cheek guide to an ever-popular
lifestyle.
It is broken down into seven
chapters full of "key" information and facts that even
the most laid back Preppy
should know.
THERE IS ALSO information
on what preparatory schools to
attend (day or boarding), how to
pick and attend a college in the
true Preppy fashion, what
clothes to wear, and even how to
talk Preppy.
The chapter on how to dress
tells the aspiring Preppy the
acceptable stores to shop in,
what to buy, the virtues of pink
and green, and the three basic
Preppy body types.
Also included in the Handbook are essential Preppy
phrases and expressions. The list
includes nicknames, how to
express drunkenness, 12 foreign

phrases to juice up any conversation, eight great exit lines,
and a lexicon of other Preppy
terms
PERHAPS THE most important chapter to us here at
MTSU is Chapter III. "The Best
Years of Your Life—The College
Years." The information in this
chapter takes you from the day
you apply through graduation
day and then on to the "Grand
Tour," the post-baccalaureate
vacation abroad.
This chapter offers information on how to decorate a
dorm room, what courses to
take, what sports to play and
watch, what a Preppy thinks
and does about sex, what parties
to attend, and how to have fun
at these parties.
To those who believe there are

m

FOR SALE
The Typewriter Shop. 890-3414. 8 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Typewriter rentals, sales
and repairs.
■Round Back. Used and new stereos at
low prices. We also pay top dollars on all
trade-ins. Behind Jacob's Market on
Memorial Boulevard. 890-6781.

Only:

$2750

For Sale. TRS-80 Computer 16K Level
II cassette recorder software. $500. Call
890-1048 after 5 p.m.

IX)Z
SERVICES

Arrangement
I'rt'ordcrvd and prepaid
by January 3ist
Don't Pay S35-S50 For Roses

THE
TYPING
SERVICE . . .Professional preparation of
manuscripts, correspondence, resumes,
reports, term papers and themes. Hours:
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Call Marilyn
Worsham, 459-5717.

WE Gl 'ARANTEE VALENTINE
DAY DELIVERY!!!

Typing. Quality preparation of business
correspondence, themes, manuscripts,
term papers. Call Nancy Moore, 4593813

••• (mi >f-:H N< >w •••

UNIVERSITY PARK
FLORIST & GIFTS

JOB OPENINGS
Overseas Jobs- Summer
year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write IJC Box 52-TN3 Corona
Del Mar. CA 92625

941 A N.W. Broad
895 1360
Nrxi 10 lvflH>ro Howling Uincs 800*7753 iiflrr 5

FOR RENT

Phi Mu Alpha Presents

Two male students Apartment for rent.
$75 a month. Utilities included. One
block from campus. Kitchen available.
Call 898-3307

Girls. Two furnished efficiency apartments. Utilities paid for one or can be
shared. 893-5371

WANTED

WHATWHENWHEREHOWWHY-

PhiMu Alpha
Stage Band Show 1981
8 p.m. Wednesday, Frb. 4
and Friday, Feb. 6
D.A. Auditorium
Tickets Available: $3 at door
in advance; U.C. Jan. 28 &
29, Feb. 2 & 3
To please you! I

Needs color, black & white
art and photos, short
stories, essays, and poems
for the next issue.

Wednesday Jan. 28 RIM Benefit New Wave Night with
Ed Fitzgerald and Civic Duty,
also Johnny Rotten and
the Cue Balls
Thursedayand Friday,
Jan. 29 & 30
Fabulous Piggys
Saturday, Jan. 31

Freelance

PERSONALS
Hey Joaquin! We be bad, we be cool.
CLASSIFIED RATES

Deadline for
submitting is
Feb. 6

Student rates:
20 words (Oria.), $1.30 per issue; 21-25
words, $1.75; 26-30 words, $2. Any
special effects will be $1.10 extra per
insertion.
Non-student rates:
Non-student rates begin at $1.65 for 20
words (min.); 21-25 words at $2.20; and
26-30 words at $3.05. Discounts with
f requency.
Deadlines are 4 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper, and 4 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday's paper.

MP0EIBM

If jfLHSTREET
Coming Events

Need a female roommate to share house
in Smyrna-Murfreesboro area. Call Lea
Ann at 790-2906, anytime.

Presents:
Tonight Jan. 27

Doc Watson
with special guest

Ladies Night - ladies drink
free from 8-10 p.m.

Gove Scrivener
Feb. 12

No Cover

Tickets on sell now at:

Mainstreet Music Emporium
527 W. Main Street, on the Corner of Broad and Main
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
615-890-7820

Century 21
Tennessee Grainery
Mainstreet Music Emporium
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Glad to be home

Blue Raiders tame Catamounts
By SCOTT ADAMS
Sports Writer

Western Carolina head basketball coach Steve Cottrell
never claimed to be a fortune teller, but he did say he had
a "bad feeling" before his team's match up with the Blue
Raiders in Murphy Center Saturday night.
"You always hate to play a
team as good as MTSU in their
own gym right after they've lost
a couple in a row•," Cottrell said.
"They have a tendency to get
mad and blow you right off the
floor."
Althoughthe 66-52 final score
can't really be considered a blow
out, the Raiders looked at times
as if they could do no wrong and
had the game in hand for the
majority of the second half.
"You can see a lot of improvement in our team from the
first time we played them,"
Raider head man Stan Simpson
said, comparing the game with
MTSU's loss back on Nov. 29. "It
makes a big difference playing
them at home ... of course we
would have liked to have played
anybody at home tonight."
Saturday's game marked the
first appearance for the Blue
Raiders in Murphy Center since
Jan. 5. The team had been on a
five-game visit of other OVC

cities, which had saddled them
with two losses in a row .
THE KEY going into
Saturday's game rode mainly on
the shoulders of Buck Hailey,
who had the assignment of
guarding Western's Ronnie
Carr. Carr came into the game
averaging better than 20 points
per game and had burned the
Raiders for 30 in the first
meeting.
Carr didn't score in the first
half—he only got eight points all
night—and MTSU won by 14.
The Cat's Creg Dennis was all
that kept them in the game in
the first half. He scored their
first nine points of the game and
ended up with 13 at the half.
With the score tied at 11 at
the 10-minute mark. Western
rattled off three quick buckets
for their biggest lead of the
half—and the game.
BUT MTSU'S Jerry Beck
poured in six straight to tie it
back up. After a brief four-point

Raider lead. Western's Kevin
Young hit two straight to lock it
up at 27 at the end of the first
half.
MTSU jumped out of the
blocks quickly in the second
half, outscoring Western 10-2 in
the first four minutes, and the
lead never dipped below seven
and bulged to 18 points during
one stretch.
"The emotion was really there
tonight," Simpson said. "The
road can really wear you down
after awhile and I think that's
what had happened to us. It's
really good to be home."
Rick Campbell had an exceptional game for MTSU
hitting eight of 12 shots from the
field and nine of nine from the
foul line for a total of 25 points.
BECK HAD another solid
game, pumping in 16 points and
pulling down 13 rebounds,
followed by Hailey with 10
points and seven rebounds.
For Western Carolina, Dennis
was the only double-figure
scorer with 21 points. Carr had
eight and Pat Sharp had six
points.
Western was 23 of 62 from the
field for 37 percent and six of 10
from the field for 60 percent.
MTSU was 22 of 45 for 48.8

percent and 22 of 32 from the
line for 68.7 percent. (17 of
MTSU's last 19 points came from
the foul line.) The Raiders
outrebounded the Catamounts
40-30.
The 40-minute stay the
Raiders had in Murphy Center
Saturday night will be the last
for two more games as they hit
the road again—this time for
"Death Valley."
Morehead State will be the
opponent on Thursday night
with a trip to Richmond, Ky.,
and Eastern waiting for
Saturday. The Eagles of MSU
come into Thursday's game with
a 2-5 conference record while
EKU stands at 4-2.
"WE'RE NOT looking over
Morehead by any means, but
Eastern could be one of the
hottest teams in the league right
now," Simpson said. "[Bruce]
Jones and [Tommy] Baker are
both back at full strength."
Morehead features Glen
Napier who leads them in
scoring average with over 16
points per game. He broke the
OVC record for free throws last
week by converting 46 consecutive foul shots before
breaking the string.
photo b\ Don Harris

Sports.

Lady Raider Robin Hendrix (52) grabs a rebound in Saturday's loss
to UT-Chattanooga. The women roundballers dropped their third
straight game here last night, falling to another intrastate foe,
Memphis State.

Women drop third straight game
By CABOL A. STUABT
Sports Editor

The Lady Raiders dropped their third straight game in
a row here last night, falling 79-61 to Memphis State,
while head coach Larry Inman threatened to look "at a
total redivision of our program here."
"We're calling on people who
are supposed to be Division I
players," he said, "and they just
can't cut it. Until there's some
change of attitude, we'll never
win a game."
Middle Tennessee held an
eight-point lead at halftime 4133 over the visiting Lady Tigers.
Memphis State, however, surged
to a 14-point advantage midway
through the second half, and
Inman refused to call a timeout—much to the bewilderment
of the crowd.

photo h\ Don Harris

MTSU's Raymond "Zoom" Martin (52) battles the boards against
Western Carolina here Saturday night.

"I wanted to see just howmuch they would grow up—
how much mental discipline
they have as a team," the thirdyear mentor said. "I started to
call time-out, but I figured this
was a learning process and it was
something they needed to learn
on their own."
Using a tough full-court press
and a 1-3-1 zone defense,
Memphis State shut the young
Lady Raider squad down to a

three-minute scoring dry spell,
forcing turnover after turnover.
INMAN, sitting on the bench
with his arms folded and his legs
crossed, finally called for a
breather at the four-minute
mark—over eight minutes after
State's scoring surge began.
Freshman
sensation
Cassandra Howard kept the
Lady Raiders ahead early in the
game, canning an amazing 16
points in the first half, before
sitting out most of the second
period in foul trouble.
Middle Tennessee, who hit a
miserable 39 percent from the
field, used four point guards in
trying to break the Memphis
State press and move the Lady
Raider offense. Usual starter.
Sherry Smith, who set a schoolhigh assist record last season as
an All-Freshman OVC choice,
did not see action at all last
night.
Inman refused to comment
specifically on the benching of

Smith—the so-called "Mike
Rhodes of MTSU."
"WE DEPEND on a lot of
people on this basketball team,"
the coach remarked instead.
"The people we depended on
most this year have let us down.
"As long as they're giving 100
percent they can stay," he
added, possibly hinting at team
(or even scholarship) cuts,
"but ..."
State's 6-2 center Linda Street
led all scorers for the game with
21 points, while Howard paced
the Lady Raiders with 20.
MTSU's Robin Hendrix and
Lindi Dye were also in double
figures with 19 and 10 points,
respectively. Memphis' 6-1
forward Kim Duppins not only
bucketed 16 points but had an
outstanding seven steals.
Although the taller Memphis
State team gave her some
trouble, Hendrix again led all
rebounding with 16 boards, as
MTSU held a 44-26 rebounding
margin.
THE LADY Raiders, even on
the losing end, dropped in 17 of
18 free throws, as Howard and
Hendrix hit six of six and seven
of seven, respectively.
In Saturday's women's action,
the Lady Raiders dropped a

game to the Lady Mocs of UTChattanooga, 80-71 in Murphy
Center.
Despite shooting only 36
percent from the floor in the first
half, MTSU led 33-29. UTC took
the lead with 15:51 to play on a
jump shot by Kim Horsey and
never lost it after that.
Lady Raider Trena Smiley cut
the lead to one point, 63-62 with
a little over seven minutes to go
on a long-range jumper. But
UTC erupted for eight straight
unanswered points and were in
command with 4:40 to go.
DAPHNE NEWSOME helped
cut the margin back to four
points, 75-71 with 1:39 to play
but that was MTSU's last score
of the night. The Lady Raiders
made four straight trips up the
floor without even getting a shot
off.
Hendrix led the Lady Raiders
in scoring with 18 points and also
in rebounding with 16. Dye
added 17 points and seven
rebounds followed by Howard
with 12 points and Newsom with
ten.
For UTC, Charlotte Robinson
tossed in 22 and pulled down 15
rebounds. Karen Mills and
Treva White added 19 and 14
points respectively.

Tracksters 'jump' to good start
By STEVE PRICE
Sports Writer

The Middle Tennessee men's
track team opened its season
here Saturday with an impressive victory in the 1981
MTSU Indoor Track Meet,
while the women's squad did not
fare quite as well in Knoxville.
The lady tracksters were in
action Friday as they finished a
disappointing ninth in the Lady
Volunteer Invitational.
The Blue Raiders' victory
marked the first time ever that
MTSU has won the invitational
meet as they defeated Furman,
Western
Kentucky
and
defending SEC champion
Auburn.
MTSU tallied 75.5 total
points, outdistancing secondplace Auburn, who accumulated
a total of 49.5 points.
Western
Kentucky
and
Furman came in third and
fourth as they finished with 29
and six points respectively.
RAIDER
runner
Ross
Dowland set a school record in

the two-mile run with a time of
8:57.2.
Finishing strong in almost all
events, the Blue Raiders
dominated the long-jump event
as Greg Artis met NCAA
qualifying standards with a
winning jump of 25 feet, three
inches.
Artis was followed by
teammates Andre "Pip" Kirnes,
Orestes Meeks and Samson
Salami in order of finish.
OTHER NCAA qualifiers
include Luby Chumbul in the
shot put for Western Kentucky,
Ron Becht in the mile run, also
from Western, and Eugene
Miller in the 60-yard high
hurdles for Auburn.
Artis also won the triple jump
as Meeks and Salami finished
second and third.
MTSU's 300-yard dash team
claimed all 10 points in the event
as Kirnes turned in a winning
time of 30.8 seconds.
Raider's Barry Cambrell, Ron
Davis and Kenny Shannon
finished in order after Kirnes.

KIRNES turned in his second
victory of the meet in the 60yard dash and was followed by
Cambrell, who finished second.
Middle Tennessee also had
first-place finishes in the 440yard dash and the mile relay.
Coach Dean Hayes was
obviously pleased.
"We had a solid performance,
and we did it with a lot of
freshmen," he said."I think
we're better than most people
thought. This is probably the
best team I've ever had."
IN KNOXVILLE, the Lady
Raiders' best finish came in the
two-mile relay as the team of
Sharon Johnson, Michelle
Harmon, Colleen Johnson and
Jane Simms came in second.
MTSU placed in only one
other event. The mile relay
squad consisting of Kim
Johnson, Angela Harper, Donna
Sims and Antoinetta Scruggs
came in sixth.
Tennessee ran away with the
meet as they collected an
amazing total of 107 points.

Vol's Myrtle Chester, Benita
Fitzgerald, Sharieffa Barksdale
and Kathy Bryant combined for
74 of the team's points.
Auburn finished a distant
second with only 34 total points,
and Florida came in third with a
point total of 33.
The Lady Vols' mile relay
team set a new Stokely
Fieldhouse record as they
trimmed one second off of the
old mark of 3:55.5.
ACCORDING to MTSU
women's coach Mike Rasper,
some of his team are running in
events for the first time, and his
team will have to become accustomed to the new distances.
"We will improve," he said.
"It was a good experience for
everybody."
The Lady Raider's next meet
will come on Feb. 6, when they
travel to Louisville to compete in
the Mason Dixon Games.
The men's next meet will take
place Saturday in Champaign,
111.

photo l>\ Don Harris

Middle Tennessee won its opening meet of the indoor track season
here Saturday, outdistancing SEC champion Auburn, Furman and
Western Kentuckv.
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Mayfield sidelined for season;

The MTSU Special Events Committee
presents

Hailey chosen Raider captain
By SCOTT ADAMS

got permission to talk to the 6-1
guard.

Sports Writer

When Danny Mayfield came
to MTSU in 1979, he thought his
college basketball career was
finally going to get on the right
track.
Being a highly-recruited
player out of Toccoa, Ga., in
high school, Mayfield chose
Clemson University but wasn't
happy there and decided to go
somehwere else. MTSU happened to be at Clemson playing
in the IPTAY tournament and

He decided to transfer, which
meant he would have to do
something he hadn't done since
he was a little kid. He would
have to miss a year of organized
basketball.
After the long wait, Mayfield
burst into the limelight with a
couple of good performances as
the back-up point guard to
Pancakes Perry and, according
to coach Stan Simpson, was on
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Blue Raider Lucious "Buck" Hailey (34) has recently been chosen by
head coach Stan "Ramrod" Simpson to be MTSU's team captain for
1980-81.

Le Beau Chateau
Allen House

A Special Valentine's Concert

the "verge of playing good, solid
basketball."
But Mayfield is back in the
holding pattern once again after
suffering a dislocated ankle in
practice Sunday night in what
was described as a freak accident.
"All we were running was a
simple 2-on-l drill, and I came
down wrong on somebody's
foot," Mayfield said. "I guess
you'd say I've just had a run of
bad luck lately."
Trainer George Camp called
it one of the most unusual ankle
injuries he's ever seen.
"There's only been 30 cases of
this type of dislocation ever
reported in medical literature,"
Camp said. "Technically it's
called a dislocation of the talus
bone, and it's almost impossible
for that to happen without
totally shattering the rest of the
ankle."
Mayfield will be in a cast for
at least five weeks and is virtually lost for the season.
"I would love to come back
for the OVC tournament but I'll
probably be too out of shape to
help any," he said.
I'll
probably just end up losing a
year of eligibility."
RAIDER NOTE—Simpson
announced the choosing of Buck
Hailey as the team captain for
the rest of the season saying he
was the "perfect mold of what
you want your captain to be.
"Buck represents the team and
the school very well," Simpson
continued. "I challenge my
captain with a lot of responsibility, and I thought about this
thing a long time before I chose
him."
Hailey, a 6-5 junior from
Wadesboro, N.C., was the
Georgia Junior College Player of
the Year last year while playing
at Brewton-Parker Junior
College in Mt. Vernon, Ga.

an evening with

Roy Ayers and Ubiquity

Saturday, Feb. 14
D.A. Auditorium at 10 p.m.
After the MTSU/APSUBasketball Game

Tickets: $6 in advance, $7 at the door
Tickets available starting Thursday, Jan. 29 in the
Office of Student Programming, U.C. 309, 10
a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday-Friday. Also available
at Murfreesboro Music Center in Mercury Plaza
during regular store hours.

LILY TOMLIN IN AN EPIC COMEDY
(GIVE OR TAKE AN INCH)

Apartments are available
now. One and two
bedroom efficiencies and
apartments at Allen House,
and two and three
bedroom townhouses at Le Beau Chateau. Leases are
for one year. Call 890-1378 for information.
# Ask about our 10/2 lease
• 890-1378

Plan It
pepperoni!
Pepperoni is the world's choice of
lems
And Domino's Piz/.i has some ol
the lines! pepperoni found on this
So give ours a try Domino's
pepperoni i3 Ihe all
around favorite'

INCREDIBLE
Free
pepperoni!
Free pepperoni on any
large 16" pizza
Value $1 2f>
One coupon per pizza
Expires Jan 31 1981

SHRINKING
WOMAN

LILY TOMLIN

CHARLES GRODIN NED BEATTY A LIJA Production
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN"
Written by JANE WAGNER Music by SUZANNE CIANI Produced by HANK MOONJEAN
Executive Producer JANE WAGNER Directed by JOEL SCHUMACHER-A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Read the JOVE Book

Copyright

1980 by Universal City Studios. Irfc.

PGlPMKNTAl GUUAKCf SUGttSTf0 -SSr
SOMC tHTTMi M4<r NOT Of SUTTttl/ KM CMUMN

Fast. Free Delivery

890-2602
1301 Memorial Blvd
Coupon « MOM voluo on graoo pnc»
ncumg any apotcaM MM tm>

;

OPENING JANUARY 30 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

